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Unicenta oPos uses reports based on Jaspersoft iReports. This document is how to publish/replace an 
existing report. This document is not about creating a new report.
If you want to replace a report you can do it in 2 ways. Replace the existing report in in the 
unicentaopos.jar file or create a new report in the reports directory. Keep in mind that the default 
reports in the report directory are also compiled within the unicentaopos.jar file. The risk is when 
replacing one of them in the jar file, that with an upgrade they will be removed. If you want to add 
another report then create the files with non-existing filenames  

1. How to change existing reports with custom ones (within the jar)
The tools used: 7zip

Prerequisites: 

 Make a copy of your unicentaopos.jar file It may be in the same directory as the original
 Verify that Unicenta is not active 



Open the Directory where unicentaopos.jar is located

Verify that you have write access in this directory.
Right click on an empty space in the folder and create a new Text Document. I you get an access denied 
alter the ACL on the folder. (not covert in this document)



Right click on unicentaopos.jar select 7-Zip and open Archive

Browse to \com\openbravo\reports\
Here is the file located that we want to change (in this case shelfedgelabels.jrxml)

Open the explorer again and brows to the new file that you want to add to the jar file (in my case I used 
2 explorers)



Click the new file and will holding down the left mouse button drag the file to 7-Zip archive.

Release the left mouse button. 
A new pop-up screen appears with the question if you are sure you want to copy the new file to the jar 



file. Click <Yes>

Close 7-zip and you are ready to use the new report

2. How to add a new report
A new report requires (to my knowledge) 3 files.

1. A .bs file
2. A .jrxml file
3. A properties file

In this instruction I will add a new Shelf Edge label where the prices are with the Tax included.  This is a 
modified version of the original

The BS file is the file that is called from Unicenta oPos.
After opening the shelfedgelabels_with_taxprices.bs file take a look at line 22 23 and 24

Line 22 is the title on the report screen. The Menu.ShelfEdgeLables_With_TaxPrices is in the locals file 
pos_messages.properties (remark: it is case sensitive.) The same description can be used for a button.
Line 23 is the path to the report filename without the jrxml extension
Line 24 is the file with names that can be used in the report.

The JRXML holds the new report this one is with a modified SQL script to show the Tax included prices.

Copy these 3 files to <Unicenta oPos installation directory>\com\openbravo\reports



As you will see there are other reports already there. But they are also compiled within the jar file. That 
is why modification of those files won’t work.

Now there are 2 things to do:
 Make the report available 
 Give rights to execute the report

How to make the report available
Go to Resources. Select Menu.Root.
I wanted to place the report behind the integrated report.

And added the following line in the correct section.
  submenu.addPanel("/com/openbravo/images/reports.png", 
"Menu.ShelfEdgeLabels_With_TaxPrices", 
"/com/openbravo/reports/shelfedgelabels_with_taxprices.bs");

The  /com/openbravo/images/reports.png defines the button what will be used.



The Menu.ShelfEdgeLabels_With_TaxPrices is a pointer to the locals file. It will generate the text on the 
button
The /com/openbravo/reports/shelfedgelabels_with_taxprices.bs is the pointer to the script to be 
executed.

How to give execute access to the new report.
Just by adding the report to the menu will not be enough. To give rights to execute the script.
Go to Roles.
I’ve selected the “Administrator Role” 
And add the following
            <class name="/com/openbravo/reports/shelfedgelabels_with_taxprices.bs"/>

This will give the administrator rights to execute this report.

I’ve added my text in pos_messages.properties and added them to the jar file. (read chapter 1 how to 
open and add data to a jar file)

Close Unicenta oPos and restart Unicenta

Before



After

The text on the button, is in <Resources> Menu.Root

The header/label is the pointer in the BS file

How does it look when it could not find the menu text in the pos_messages




